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AHE Twenty-Seven Believed f
THREE BURNED TO DEATH: FOUR THOUSANDS
THE
IN
ENGAGED
INJURED IN FIREI NEAR AKRON AM SEARCH Lost In Lake Storm!
II,

,

Turkey Firm
For Integrity
Of
Territory;I
^

Victims Are Well Known Mas-;
sillon Men, W K o Were
Spending Week-end at the
Rural Cottage Thrilling
Rescues of Injured Men.
.

¦>

(

No Arrests After Disclosure of Attempt i
To Free Alleged Murder Conspirator

!

Mount Holly, N. J., Dec. 17..No arrests In connection with the alleged
anil
plot to effect the escupe from the Mount Holly Jai! of Harry C. Molir
three other prisoners are contemplated, Burlington county officials said to¬
is on trial charged with the
night. Mohr, with his sister, Mrs. Doris Brunen,
circus owner.
slaying of "Honest" John T. Brunen,
Mrs. Bessie Mohr, wife of one of the defendant?, was named in a confesfor murder, as having had h part
at Little Wadsworth. near here. The; sion of Ernest Mayo, serving a life sentence
As given out by the authorities, the confession
in
the
delivery
plot.
Jail
at
lived
Massiilon.,
and
dead
injured
to assist the prisoners in escaping.
T.
..a-( where three of the men were attor-1 stated that Mrs. Mohr had furnished files the
l^ausanno. IK»o. 17.. Klly Tae
cure said tonight, because the
;-mated I'red.>.Turkey demands pri- j neys.
She was not arrested, those working on
absolute Integrity of territory.
unsuccessful.
been
..parity
had
plot
The Dead.
¦* here the Turks arc In overwhelming
Majority.and on this question will make]
HOW
HAROLD
ALU. 52. city engitoto sacrifices, lsmet 1'asha declared

Akron. 0.. Dec. 17..Throe men
wore burned to death and four others
were Injured, one probably ratally.
earlv to-dav when a lire destroyed a
cottage in which they were sleeping

.
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KING REFUSES WHITE LIGHTERS i
TO SEE LONDON TAKE A IE IN I Aircraft-Submarine
EON
PATROL
DEMONSTRATORS
Necessary,
Expansion
Capital
Bigj
Unemploy¬

address before the Swiss neer. of Massiilon.

FRANK WAGNER, 50. foreman ma¬

Society of the Friends <>f Turkey.

lsmet. who received a cotnmemora- chinist. ...1
LEROY HODGESON. 38. true*
ttvo medal for himself and another for
Mustapha Kemal. Insisted that his driver.
the
-minority
to
,
would
extend
country
Williams. 33. prominent
George( W.
populations remaining In Turkey all toe Massiilon
attorney, and former city
idvantages recognized by the recent
European treaties, but warned that the so'ieitor for two terms, was the most
ntroduetion of any other exceptional
Injured. He is in a Barber.tipulatlons would be an Inadmtssable ten hospital, suffering burns about
it tack on the Turkish sovereign rights, the face and body, but physicians say
Vo Turkish government could ever ac- his chances for
recovery are good.
.ept such conditions, because It would

seen.

FV'ously

Tug Reliance, Wrecked On
Rocks Off Lizard Island,
Carried Many Passengers
Drowned or Die From
Exposure. ^

No Trace of the Missing Army
Airman In Wilds of
Arizona.
'

San Antonio. Texas, Dee. IT..Rumor3
that tlie- search for the lost aviators,
Colonel Francis It. Marshall and l,!eutenant Charles 1^. Webber, will be abandoned were denied tonight by Major
General 10. M. Lewis, Eighth corps area
commander, through his adjutant. Cot.
Albert 10. Sax ton.
Colonel Sax ton said that possibly
some of the thirty nin>lane.s now en¬
gaged In the search would ha recalled
to their base in Texas or California for
necessary repairs, but that the Tenth
cavalry, Twenty-fifth infantry, Indian
runners from the reservations and Ari¬
zona National Guards would still func¬
tion In the search, and that no relaxa¬
tion would be considered until the lost
aviators had been found. Today is the
tenth day of the disappearance of the
airplane enroute from San Diego to
Tort iluachuca, Arizona.
The seare.h still centers near the lat¬
ter place, where the plane was last

! General Haller Turns
Livid When Accused
of Assassination
Pe~

a new

4

<»

J

seriousness now that

President Narutowlcz has been assassi¬

nated.
General Haller himself, when he entered thh art gallery Immediately after
Narutowlrz wa shot, was accused by na
radical deputy of being Implicated
the shooting. Mailer's face turned livid
and he immediately left the gallery.
preM. Plkorskl, on talking over the Mai¬
mlershlp. ordered arrests amongColonel
of
detention
the
and
ler's men
Modelskl. formerly Mailers adjutant.
Haller lately has been used by the Na¬
tionalist party as a c°un,er
In the army to former President I tlsud*ki.
There is general mourning throughout Poland, owing to the assassination
All
of Narutowlcz.
have been suspended.

entertainments

»

>

.

Sault Ste Mario. Mich.. Dec.

»}

are missing
and are believed to have been drown¬
ed or died from exposure follow ug
the disaster which overtook the tu.
Reliance when it hit the rocks ot
Lizzard island rour days ago.
This was the tear expressed by ot'icials of the Superior Paper

Twenty-seven persons

17. (Associated rrers).
Warsaw.
.Manv arrests have !>ecn made, par-1
tlcularly among the veterans of General
Haller's army. In connection with dls-,
orders and suspected plots that have

! assumed

-.sf

.

-

.

tympany.

owner of the tug. who to-night, for
the lirst time, admitted that in addljtion to the crew of fourteen, the «
Uance carried twenty-two
Seven survivors or the wreck
reached here last night. wo °
Mr. and Mrs. John Herten. cooks, were
suffering so from cold and MjKWure
that they were left at a station of the
®«dlca
Algoma Central railroad
attention by the other survivors
The last seen of the missing tweo.

tv-seven

persons

was

Pa"e^

_

^

Wednesday

morning, when the Keliance, battJing

.

through a blinding snowstorm, went
rocks off Llxsird tslMd
on
ped her wheel, and uak almost im

tSe

.tr^-

Three Cottages Destroyed.
establishing a state ]
The
fire, which broke out between j
of
removes all possibility
rirmnaaa 1* Shown.
Captain D. A. WUlinma, of this cit>,
secret trafficking In Internal foreign] 2 and 3 o'clock this morning, also dc-.
Warsaw. Pec. 17 (Associated Pre")- and six others who were forward,
politics. The supresslon of the monar- stroyed two adjoining cottages. It
.Marshal Joseph rilsudskl. f°r.c'
to
.hy is certain proof of the deterniina- probablv was caused by a detective
of Poland. ha» took one lifeboat, while
provisional president
A
.ions of the Turks to free themselves flue. Dr. Carl Kent, county coroner.
of staff of the lnclud ng Mr. and Mrs Harten.
Ad¬
chief
17..Rear
Dec.
Conn.,
been
Waterbury.
appointed
view
drifted
"rom centuries old bondage, with a
boat
Slsecond
The
C.enernl
the
other.
an Investigation.
N.
retired,
said
after
S.
replaces
IT.
He
miral W. S. Sims,
Polish army.
to assuring their existence In conson¬
here to¬ korskl. who has assumed the premier eeveral hours in the stonn and wa
Washington, Doc. 17..William Ren speaking n? a public meeting
The fire was discovered by Walter
ance w-ith the exigencies of modern
hours
dem¬
a
naval
that
of
safety
the
declared
17..After
ashore on the Canadian ma
Dec.
sh'p The formation withinthea few
London.
! nlo. proprietor of the Little club, night.
Ho't 30. Massiilon attorney, who surimes.
efforts of blown85 miles north or here.
States depends on the ex¬
cabinet through
land
which was raided last night by police the Tinted
Tra¬
in
"Turkey has decided to fix definite-. fered minor burns. Others who suf-1 onstration 01
became
of its submarine and aircraft M Rataj. who automatically
A snowstorm, driven by a forty mile
y by treaties Jurisdictional and coon- fered slight burns were Elson WeMn.
[and prohibition officers, will be ar- pansion
was assa
I rograms.
president when Narutowicz
.mlc relations conforming with rules 30 Massiilon attorney and owner ot falgar Square today, a
an hour mind ha. again caused poston
to-morrow
court
In
nno
raigned
police
Slkorski.
General
of
|
He attacked American newspapers, slnateij. and
>f International law and tire principle'
ponement of the rescue
Palace in charges of conducting a disorderly saying
K|lvorll.
that they fail to keep the people was called to the premiership, has given
f reciprocity. No one can call these' the cottage in which the men were was sent to
Th»
security
of
of
sub¬
and
feeling
Illegal
a
establishment
posses-,
naval
and
the
military
on
Zanko
30,
to take ahclter for
vloh,
people
Informed
forced
lemands exaggerated, or refuse them; j s'eeping. and Samuel
a
for
to
present slon of liquor. He is at liberty on jects.
an orderly attempt
Immediate summoning of parllament
the night.
hey constitute the minimum conditions; Massiilon. truck driver.
next Wednesday to elect a new presi¬
ndespensable to the free development
$1,000 bond.
to King CJeorgc.
tried
to arousa
Zankovich
Holt
and
has strengthened thla facl,n»' *n<1
dent
arc a ft*
of the nation.**
Fifteen minutes after the ratders
chief <n »The,hoLlazard islands
the other occupants.
ptlsudsV.I's appointment as assurance
northern Ontario mainland.
The king declined to receive the swooped
on the club, a llobeadditional
down
has
given
staff
north or PO.O-AOX
Howald. Wagner and Hodgeson
and referred them to the miun restaurant, shortly before mid
that all necessary firmness will be Pines, at the western entrance to the
were sleeping In a room which was; men.
the heads of the government
shown
by
men and women,
night,
seventy-eight
surrounded by flames. Finding \\ home secretary.
of Lake Sur crlor Is
Pittsburgh. Pa.. Deo. 17..A coasting In this critical time.
most of them In evening clothes, were
Hams hanging unconscious from a.,
settled from Datchewana Uwy
sporsely
at the nation's expense to n party on the Buena Vista hill this after¬
riding
Holt
window.
second story
rushed;
in a shooting affray.
station in six patrol wagons noon ended Schonberger,
-rest
10 years old.
back in to the building and threw
Sammy
subwith
been
had
served
After
they
the hill and struck W. G.
down
feet
below,
i
whizzed
him to the ground, twenty
all
poenas to appear as witnesses,
MoGafflck, 25 years old, who was
Hodeeson and Zankovich had
.
washed ashore.
were released.
shoveling his sidewalk. Bystanders de¬
and
furniture
load
of
a
sup¬
brought
»< tb« .ok. fro»
'"."
All
detail were fifteen clared that MoGafflck then spanked
In
the
raiding
to
MlcklplwVU'
plies.
snow rhovel.
bay
with
Whitefih,
the
Sammy
the
entered,
as
they
policewomen,
The boy told his father. "Walter
has been swept by
The bodies of the dead men were I Charleston, \V. Va., Pee. 17.Captain
wUh
of C orchestra was playing and the floor | Schoer.berger, a piano tuner. Soon the
several days, and Is reported filled wlth
taken to a Massiilon undertaker's. | Thomas W. Norton, commander
in
Police
state police, is was crowded with dancers.
drlfting ice. The only the
two adults were at It.
Virginia
West
company.
!
"saw
cue boat, stationed
As city engineer of Massiilon. How- in a serious condition, following sev¬ charge of the raid declared they
Blows were struck by both men. Then
«
three etnMl vessels at Sault
aid caused a long and bitter battio eral hemorrhages of the lungs, caused liquor on every table," but most ol '. McOaffick drew a revolver and mhof.
The
head.
the
Novem¬
and
the converted .ub-chaser
either Schoenberger through
celobrants
wltted
between the council and Mayor H. it from the injuries he sustained
the
quick
the coast gu»** service, at OraM
Crockett and gulped the evidence or shattered the former was arrested and the latter was
in legal action: ber 15. whilepursuing It.runners
: Vogt, which resulted
,
recent-1
Marals Refuge harbor.
rum
taken to a hospital. Schocnberger may
raidthe
before
It
that 'yrffvented the * administration E. Fltzbonn. Intwofcde-al
containing
bottles
court.
recover.
convicted
from awarding more than half a mil¬ !y His
them.
reach
cculd
than
forty
era
car was going better
lion dollars in contracts for street im¬ miles an'hour when it skidded and dash- Half of the patrons taken to the
turnprovements.
ed over a forty foot embankment, down
s
police station were women.
times while sliding
Wefler formerly was prominent in Ing over four
his hurts. Captain
Despite
hill.
the
polices and is a law partner ot Wil¬ Norton urged his men to continue the
liams. Williams Is a son of Healtn chase
London. Dec. 17..Lord Aberconway.
and leave him behind. They did.
Commissioner John H. Williams, or and shot out the differential of the
Chicago. Dec. 17..(By The Associated
in a letter to The Times, advocates that
Tien Tsin. China. Doc .17.. (Tly Massiilon.
it to a stop.
the commission under Chancellor of the Press).Thirty-four decrees below zero
bootleggers' car. bringing
a
to
taken
Is
later
which
1
!n
was
Medicine Mat, Mont., and 74 d-grees
:he Associated Press).The
Baldwin,
Wefler and Williams had been liv¬ Captain Norton
Tokio. Dec. 1"..I Tly The Associated; Exochequer Stanley
to have re-1
to the I'lilted Stales, attempt only above in Miami. Kla.. represented^ the
office
has;
going
:o which Chinese soldiers are get-; ing in the cottage, wnich stood on the hospital and was thought
Japanese
foregin
Tress).The
In weather of North
at Whltesvllle.
covered. H*rently. while
from Washington' t. fund England's direct debt, leaving t-mperature range
of the West reservoir, with John | he
aggravat- rocclvevd theword
Ling out of haud was revealed bank
contracted a cold and thisthe
here the arrangement of the Indirect indebt- America over Sunday.
embassy
American
through
hemorMassiilon
another
at-, ed the old Injury and caused ordered that Mass no Hanlha.rn. recently ap- cdness Incurred In behalf of the allies Snow was reported from Cleveland
of Hammersmith,
with the arrival from
torney, since summer. Hammersmith rhages. Whltesvllle to doctors
1'nlted States | until the whole question of inter-allied and Buffalo, but the greater part of the |
.in automobile riddled with
receive special pointed ambassadorto tothetheAmerican
I'nltcd States was clear, fair or cloudy.)
from.
nlm to Churlcst«B
was prevented by business
gov. Indebtedness is settled.
is
grata
personal
two bullets.
He says that clearly the Washington
Temperatures in the easi centnl
ernment.
spending the week-end with Ms treatment.
expects the commission states ranged from 20 to 34 above last j
The ear contained the Italian' friends last night.
Foimer Minister llanthura's appoint-j administration
conwith botli categories, but
two below at Madison.)
ment to his now post is extremely pop-; to deal is too early to enter Into defin-; night and from
Holt declared he was awakened
chief of police in Tien Tsin.
tends it
Wis., to 10 above at Memphis, Tent)..!
nlar among American residents m
a choking feeling. He found h:s
with
liabilities
such
railroad crashed In a
Ite contracts concerning
other Italian and two Russian room full of smoke and the stairway
Sunday.
psn. who are arranging for a suitable! until Great Britain has discussed with during
n.tr nr.rbunr today
I-ake, N. P.. was the coldest
Devil's
and
help
nls
of
sympathy
recognition
chauffeurs.
debtors ways and means of meeting Place In tho west central slates las*
cutting off his escape. He
.p their affairs, before hla departure foi her
The party left Peking b.v the new | aflame, out a window onto a porch
<
17..
them.
night with 24 bdow while Duluih reParkersburg, W. Va.. Dec. committee
jumred
Washington.
'highway for Tien Tsin last night and; and
car. «« oil
»
I norted IS degrees be.ow zero.
executive
o,
found Willioms hanging from the hers of the state Business
was held up at a toll gate near Tung ]
fire.
I'rofcsThey
and
caught
warmdur-,
was
ami they quick y
Chicago
comparatively
the W. men's
'Trow by so'd'.ers. who demanded a
window, with his head and shoulders of
here
ml'j were burning tonight.
lug the day. with a maximum of
sional Clubs of West Virginia, met
<um for tolls. The Italians, having no
as the
City,
the mercury begin I Y thr.ush frelcht. hound for Oil rMrv
Huntington
but
tonight
above,
selected
and
-mall change, tendered the soldiers a
for
After rushing back Into the build¬ today
fal'lng and had reached seven ahi-vo a: hu n local, which was. making for a
city for PJ23.forthe date
cn-do!lar note, offering to adjust the] ing and rescuing Williams, Holt re- convention
and
11
fall
to
hourly.
May
fixed
7 p. m.. continuing
| the meetinga being
matter after his arrival in Tien Tsin... |
tankers.' a merchandise car
number of other matters
The soldisrs withdrew and the gate] turned to the porch and was forced to 12. Quite
TIlO
r»r*al r*nr^ W6F6
of
the
meeting
during
discussed
was opened. The car had proceded o slide down a pillar to the ground. were
on
action
tanks hampered the effort* ot
but no definite
tied , ...
few yards when It was fired on. Thuj Then he and Zanxovieh tried tff the committee
was
traffic
and
cars,
wrecking
the
taken. |
anything else was
police chief wjl. assaulted when he at- awaken the others. All
the committee here for
of
Members
.empted to a< e the soldiers' superior of- dead men were rescued. The bodies the meeting were Miss Virginia Foulk,
was burned to*
ficer in a nearbv guardhouse.
Max-1
death A stove In the caboose was
Wagner and Hodgeson Huntington, president; Miss Hraee
°
was «
Fortunately for them, the foreigners of Howald. after
car
and
the
overturned,
A
the cottage had been well. Wheeling, treasurer; Miss Efflc
n the car fji'.vd alighted when the soj- were found
sec¬
<t,,ne, in a few moment*. Trainmen :
corresponding
Huntington,
Ashley.
In.Hers, without warning, opened fire,
but
the
ear.
.be
enter
to
Parkers-I
Stephenson.
Anna
About i'<(t shots were fired at the car. !
fire had been left burning In the retary; Miss
tense heat drove them back.
secretary; Miss Nora
out as If by a miracle, did :u>t hit the! fireplace when the men retired. Core burg, recording
Mary
'I
'tcKlnney. Clarksburg; Miss
t.res or the engine.
Iilnere¬
Miss
and
Baid
his
investigation
ner Kent
Weldman, rarkcrsburg.
Dee. 17..A
Afer the foreigners had been delayed j vealed.
.
7
^
Washington.
hart, Fairmont.
...bout three hours a local magistrate approgram for the Republican party In
ot the President s New
York was outlined by nine Re- j
peared and permitted the car to proceedi
Iowa.. Dec. 17..The armory of
An explanation was
to Ttcn Tsin.
publican members of Congrc-'s from i theAmPy
«*>«-«tralnlo. corn.- «
.
that state In a letter sent today to ih* Iowa S*nte college camuus. was oe
given, but a charge that th« foreigners
!
Re-,
<>t"
the
chairman
nnd fired on the Chinese soldiers wag
George K. Morris,
3
out
shprtly
which
fire
hrok*
strovod by
mcde.
publican state committee.
before midnight last nlglrt.
&
A conference of Republican members
ete ran
The loss was estimated at $500.000.
of Congres-s, from New York, members
state
of the state legislature, of the
MOT TBXAX..
!
>e

tantamount to

.vlthin a state.
"This power

National

Deputation of the British
ed Referred
Home Secretary'.

j

Raid

Scene of
Prohibition
By
Sleuths.

^

NEAR-MURDER SEQUEL
OF COASTING PARTY

1»-1

S.Jjaf.l".

M BEllB
IN INTANA;74
ABOVE jN MIAMI
Report¬
^

State Police Captain's [precinct
Injuries Are Serious

J

J

j

j

Fix Dates For Outdoor

New

.

.

extent]

t^ok

hav°er3becl

petition

RIDDLED AUTOMOBILE
WITH HAIL OF BULLETS
Italian Officer At Tien Tsin!
Assaulted When He At¬
tempts Protest.

Jap Ambassador
To Washington Popular!

Skating Championships

All Kinds of Weather
ed From Uncle Sam Do¬

main, Sunday.

j

fifty-j

I
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VETS FIR SALES TAX AFTER PROGRESSIVE PROGRAM
U^mcheVrirrkeman.
IS
HARDING
PRESIDENT
HEARING
FOR
THE
ADVOCATED
| TO SUPPORT BONUS LEGISLATION N. Y. REPUBLICANS j
College
'^The^oll

^

,

"\17ns

bu]L^heK^.7H'

*^1

progressive] Half Million

[Assurance

.

WA5HINCTDN
IN
GOVERNORS
16
Stripped of Gash and j
FOB THE "DRf CONFERENCE
Clothing By Robbers

dlana: Cox. Massachusetts. Olcott, OrcIr«n; Hartnees. Vermont; Haxtcr. Malno,
and l'reus, Minnesota.
Wayne I), Wheeler, general counsel
for the Anil-Saloon league, and W. H.
Stayton. executive head of the Asaoelatlon Against the Prohibition Amend¬
ment. Issued statements today cominendlng the calling of the conference.
Mr. Wheeler said: "The United States
must check lawlessness or he engulfed
by It." Mr. Stayton said his association
"agreed with the President's declara¬
tion In his last message to congress
of
hibition problems, but the proximity
that crime Is running amuck In this
a large group of them In attendance at
the White Sulphur Springs conference country."Tor Law Enforcement.
was one of the factors which caused the
"The governors' law enforcement con¬
date to be advanced.
opportune," Mr. Wheel¬
In administration circles It Is be¬ ference Is mostsaid.
"The organized at¬
statement
Anfff-'a. Ind I »"<.. 17..Nie Shrffer. on | lieved, .however, that another conference er's
amendment and
ir'.al lure, oha-sed wth slaylnK his | will be necessary after January 1. as tack on the eighteenth
irother. James M Sheffer. and the lat- many of the governors will ,be out of the laws to enforce It Is an affront to
of
vr's wife. Wits found rmII'v of murder; 3lf.ee after the llrst of tho year, and a law-abiding citizens. The governors In¬
already In many
»t the second degree. :n cluiiit court to-' new group will
be charged with Co¬ the state have
example by calling
nay. and sentenced to life imprison- operating In the enforcement of the pro¬ stances set a worthy to
enforce the law,
rnept. The Jury lr. the case deliberated hibition law.
upon public officials
th.« law."
1? hours.
in reaching n deci¬ and private citizens to ohev association
Harding,
president
his
Mr. Stayton and
The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Sl-effo- sion regarding tomorrow's conference,
to call In
llinc
Is
to
w»
It
fo-nd
death,
re
"that
hlg.'v
who had been shot
IS was said, was confronted with this agreed
because It is the federal
ti a Karape at their home pt At>huin |
the
governors,
desirable
It
was
thought
but
problem,
rear here last .tone. 11! feeling was said to obtain the views of those who have law which has broken down." licforo
:o hate r*!s'ed between lite slain man! had experience In dealing with the pro¬ the adoption of the eighteenth amendnd Nie Sheffer. ant! the latter wis im¬
merit, ho said, "most of the states had
question during the past few
for their Individual prohibition laws, which
mediately arres'ed Int connection wl'It hibition
it
available
to
make
as
so
enforced without scandal."
the crittie. He m." in' t l"(i liis innocence j years,
new atate executives If another con¬ were duly
of any connection wilU ti:e crime the
"The orgy of crime and disrespect for
held.
Is
ference
thrOUKhOUt th» tr|;»J.
law was not known ul that time," Mr.
Governors Attending.
The home of James Sheffer. the slain
said, adding that he hoped the
will
Stayton
Indicated
they
who
have
Those
.nan. was destroyed bv an explosion a attend the conference are: Governors conference would have the effect of
of
vear ago in which his two children were
Allen, Kansas; pointing to the Inevitable adoption
Sproul. Pennsylvania!
of turning
killed. Nle Sheffer wat arrested at Denny,
Ritchie, Maryland; the plan of our organization
Delaware;
hack
evidence
available
the
but
that time,
Alabama; Hyde. Missouri; Davis, Ilia entire matter of enforcement
>waa Insufficient to warrant hla Indict- Kllby. Campbell, Arlsonai McKelvle. Ne- to the governors and the states, .where
Idaho;
with
children's
the
connection
in
mat
tt belongs." )

Minneapolis. Dec. 17..Stripped to'his Washington, Deo. 17.. President Hardunderwear and socks hy holdup men
with governors on prowho robbed him of all his outer cloth* i Ing's conference
tons? and $144 In cash. Joseph Kone, Van- j hlbltlon enforcement will take place
cnuver. I?. <*.. was forced to wander| morrow at the White House. Sixteen
about the streets tu a reside'nee sec- j state executives haw* signified their In.ion here early tonight for sutnc time j tentiott of attending, having already aroefore he could get aid.
rived from White Sulphur Springs, W.
K««ne applied a: several home for as¬ Va.. where the fourteenth annual goversistance. hut the occupants,' fr'.Kittened nors' conference was held last week.
it his appearance. refused. He finally
The original plan of the President
¦onvlnced one matt of his plight ar.d the ' contemplated a meeting of governors
police were notified.
here In January for a discussion pf pro¬

Western Mail Pilot Is
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